


KJV Bible Word Studies for THEATRE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

theatre 2302 # theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show ("theatre"), i.e. general 
audience-room; by implication, a show itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, {theatre}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

theatre 2302 - theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show ( " theatre " ), i.e. general 
audience-room; by implication, a show itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, {theatre}. 

theatre 2302 - theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show ( " {theatre} " ), i.e. general 
audience-room; by implication, a show itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, theatre. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2301 + a gazingstock + whilst ye were made +/ . theatrizo {theh-at-rid'-zo}; from 2302 + a spectacle + the 
theatre +/ ; to expose as a spectacle: --make a gazing stock . 

2302 + a spectacle + the theatre +/ . theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300 + saw + I saw + to see + and saw + 
and look + hath seen + in to see + and beheld + for to see + to be seen + and had seen + when they saw + we 
have looked + for to be seen + as ye have seen + And we have seen + and had been seen + us ( and we beheld
+ up himself and saw + not them which had seen + And they that were with me saw +/ ; a place for public 
show ("theatre"), i .e . general audience-room; by implication, a show itself (figuratively): --spectacle, 
theatre . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

theatre 2302 ** theatron ** spectacle, {theatre}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

theatre 2302 theatron * {theatre} , {2302 theatron } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* theatre , 2302 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

theatre - 2302 spectacle, {theatre},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

theatre Act_19_29 # And the whole city was filled with confusion: and having caught Gaius and 
Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into the theatre.

theatre Act_19_31 # And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent unto him, desiring [him] 
that he would not adventure himself into the theatre.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

theatre Act_19_29 # And the whole city was filled with confusion: and having caught Gaius and 
Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into the theatre.

theatre Act_19_31 # And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent unto him, desiring [him] 
that he would not adventure himself into the theatre.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

theatre ^ Act_19_29 / theatre /^ 

theatre ^ Act_19_31 / theatre /^ 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

theatre ......... the theatre 2302 -theatron-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

theatre Act_19_29 And the whole city was filled with confusion: and having caught Gaius and Aristarchus, 
men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into the {theatre}. 

theatre Act_19_31 And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent unto him, desiring [him] 
that he would not adventure himself into the {theatre}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

theatre ^ Act_19_29 And <2532> the whole <3650> city <4172> was filled <4130> (5681) with confusion 
<4799>: and <5037> having caught <4884> (5660) Gaius <1050> and <2532> Aristarchus <0708>, men of 
Macedonia <3110>, Paul's <3972> companions in travel <4898>, they rushed <3729> (5656) with one 
accord <3661> into <1519> the {theatre} <2302>. 

theatre ^ Act_19_31 And <1161> <2532> certain <5100> of the chief of Asia <0775>, which were <5607> 
(5752) his <0846> friends <5384>, sent <3992> (5660) unto <4314> him <0846>, desiring <3870> (5707) him
that he would <1325> <0> not <3361> adventure <1325> (5629) himself <1438> into <1519> the {theatre} 
<2302>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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theatre Act_19_29 And the whole (3650 -holos -) city (4172 -polis -) was filled (4130 -pletho -) with confusion (4799 -sugchusis -):and having caught (4884 -sunarpazo -) Gaius (1050 -Gaios -) and Aristarchus (0708 -
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theatre Act_19_31 And certain (5100 -tis -) of the chief (0775 -Asiarches -) of Asia (0775 -Asiarches -) , which were his friends (5384 -philos -) , sent (3992 -pempo -) unto him , desiring (3870 -parakaleo -) [ him ] that he 
would not adventure (1325 -didomi -) himself (1438 -heautou -) into (1519 -eis -) the {theatre} (2302 -theatron -) . 
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theatre , AC , 19:29 , AC , 19:31 theatre 2302 # theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show 
("theatre"), i.e. general audience-room; by implication, a show itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, {theatre}.[ql 
theatre Interlinear Index Study theatre ACT 019 029 And the whole <3650 -holos -> city <4172 - polis -> was 
filled <4130 -pletho -> with confusion <4799 - sugchusis -> : and having caught <4884 -sunarpazo -> Gaius 
<1050 -Gaios -> and Aristarchus <0708 -Aristarchos -> , men of Macedonia <3110 -Makedon -> , Paul s <3972 -
Paulos -> companions <4898 -sunekdemos -> in travel <4898 -sunekdemos -> , they rushed <3729 -hormao -> 
with one <3661 -homothumadon -> accord <3661 -homothumadon -> into <1519 -eis -> the {theatre} <2302 - 
theatron -> . theatre ACT 019 031 And certain <5100 -tis -> of the chief <0775 -Asiarches -> of Asia <0775 -
Asiarches -> , which were his friends <5384 -philos -> , sent <3992 -pempo -> unto him , desiring <3870 -
parakaleo -> [ him ] that he would not adventure <1325 -didomi -> himself <1438 -heautou -> into <1519 -eis -> 
the {theatre} <2302 -theatron -> . * theatre , 2302 , * theatre , 2302 theatron , theatre -2302 spectacle, {theatre}, 
theatre 2302 ** theatron ** spectacle, {theatre}. theatre ......... the theatre 2302 -theatron-> theatre 2302 # theatron
{theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show ("theatre"), i.e. general audience-room; by implication, a show 
itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, {theatre}.[ql theatre And the whole city was filled with confusion: and having 
caught Gaius and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into 
the {theatre}. theatre And certain of the chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent unto him, desiring him] that he 
would not adventure himself into the {theatre}. 



theatre , AC , 19:29 , AC , 19:31



theatre 2302 # theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show ("theatre"), i.e. general audience-room; 
by implication, a show itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, {theatre}.[ql



* theatre , 2302 theatron ,



theatre -2302 spectacle, {theatre},





theatre 2302 ** theatron ** spectacle, {theatre}.





theatre ......... the theatre 2302 -theatron->



theatre 2302 # theatron {theh'-at-ron}; from 2300; a place for public show ("theatre"), i.e. general audience-room; 
by implication, a show itself (figuratively): -- spectacle, {theatre}.[ql
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theatre Interlinear Index Study theatre ACT 019 029 And the whole <3650 -holos -> city <4172 - polis -> was 
filled <4130 -pletho -> with confusion <4799 - sugchusis -> : and having caught <4884 -sunarpazo -> Gaius 
<1050 -Gaios -> and Aristarchus <0708 -Aristarchos -> , men of Macedonia <3110 -Makedon -> , Paul s <3972 -
Paulos -> companions <4898 -sunekdemos -> in travel <4898 -sunekdemos -> , they rushed <3729 -hormao -> 
with one <3661 -homothumadon -> accord <3661 -homothumadon -> into <1519 -eis -> the {theatre} <2302 - 
theatron -> . theatre ACT 019 031 And certain <5100 -tis -> of the chief <0775 -Asiarches -> of Asia <0775 -
Asiarches -> , which were his friends <5384 -philos -> , sent <3992 -pempo -> unto him , desiring <3870 -
parakaleo -> [ him ] that he would not adventure <1325 -didomi -> himself <1438 -heautou -> into <1519 -eis -> 
the {theatre} <2302 -theatron -> .









* theatre , 2302 , 



theatre And the whole city was filled with confusion: and having caught Gaius and Aristarchus, men of 
Macedonia, Paul's companions in travel, they rushed with one accord into the {theatre}. theatre And certain of the 
chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent unto him, desiring him] that he would not adventure himself into the 
{theatre}.
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